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Abstract

This paper addressesthe problem of decomposinga
polyhedral surface into “meaningful” patches. We de-
scribetwo decompositionalgorithms– floodingconvex de-
compositionand watersheddecomposition,and showex-
perimentalresults. Moreover, we discussthree applica-
tionswhich canhighly benefitfromsurfacedecomposition.
Theseapplicationsincludecontent-basedretrieval of three-
dimensionalmodels,metamorphosisof three-dimensional
modelsandsimplification.

Key words: Polyhedral surfacedecomposition,retrieval
of three-dimensionalmodels,metamorphosis,simplifica-
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1 Intr oduction

Decompositionof polyhedrainto solidshasbeenalively
topicof researchin computationalgeometry. It is generally
the casethat a decompositioninto convex solidsis sought
(e.g,[2, 3, 6,9, 11, 12, 23]), sinceconvex shapesareconsid-
eredusefulfor representation,manipulationandrendering.
Most algorithmsproposedarehard to implementandde-
bug andthey all suffer a quadraticblow-up,which is often
prohibitivein practice.

Realapplicationsoftendonotneedto partitionthepoly-
hedronitself but only its boundary. Althoughnot asversa-
tile assoliddecompositions,boundarydecompositionshave
severaladvantages,includingsimplicity of implementation
andthecomplexity of theoutputwhich is alwayslinear in
size. This paperaddressesthe problemof decomposinga
polyhedralsurfaceinto patches.

We discussa couple of algorithms for decomposing
polyhedralsurfaces:a flooding convex decompositional-
�
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gorithmanda watershedsegmentationalgorithm. We also
show someresultsof applyingthetwo algorithmsandillus-
tratetheir utility. We showedin [10] that theminimization
problemof surfacedecompositionis NP-complete.Thus,
heuristicsarenecessary. Floodingheuristicsreferto thein-
crementalstrategy of startingfrom a nodein thedualgraph
and traversingthis graph,collecting facesalong the way
aslong asthey do not violate a pre-definedproperty(i.e.,
convexity). Watershedsegmentationalgorithmssegmenta
givenobjectinto ”catchmentbasins”or ”watersheds”[19].

A main emphasisof the currentwork is the applicabil-
ity of surface decomposition. In the past, major candi-
dateapplicationsmentionedwere collision detectionand
rendering,both can greatly benefitfrom the convexity of
the patches.In this paperwe look at otherapplications–
oneswhich do not take advantageof convexity perse,but
ratherbenefitfrom the decompositionitself (which aswe
will show neednotnecessarilybeconvex).

More specifically, theprinciple thatunderliesthis work
is that givenanobject,its patchesandthe way they relate
to eachothercharacterizethisobjectandportrayits distinc-
tive features.This is supportedby observationsthatthevi-
sualsystemtendsto segmentcomplex objectsat regionsof
matchedconcavities [8]. Thus,theapplicationswe choose
to explore areonesthat take advantageof the structureof
thedecomposition.

The first applicationwe experimentedwith is search-
ing a databaseof three-dimensionalmodels(e.g.,given in
VRML) for objectssimilarto agivenmodel.As VRML ob-
jectsarebecomingmorepopularon theWorld-Wide Web,
this problemis expectedto have many usesin computa-
tionalbiology, CAD, e-commerceetc.Sincesimilarobjects
havesimilardecompositions,thestructureof thedecompo-
sition canbe usedin the matchingalgorithm. We ran our
searchalgorithmon a databasecontaining	�
�
 VRML ob-
jectsandachievedgoodresults.

The second application concernsmetamorphosisof
three-dimensionalmodels. The ideahereis to decompose
the given modelscompatibly and to morph eachpair of
compatiblepatches.Thisalgorithmhasacoupleof benefits.
First,thereis noneedto makeany assumptionregardingthe
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topologyof thegivenmodel.Any “polygonsoup”modelis
valid. Second,sincesimilar objectshave similar decompo-
sitions,themorphsequencemaintainstheoveralldistinctive
featuresof themodels.Similarobjectsareimportantto han-
dlecorrectlybecausethesearetheobjectsourvisualsystem
is mostsensitive to. Most automaticcorrespondencealgo-
rithms either ignoresimilarity betweenmodelsor require
thattheend–usercarefullyspecifiesthecorrespondence.

The final application is simplification of three-
dimensionalmodels. Given a model of  faceswe gen-
erateanothermodelof many fewer facesthat capturesthe
characteristicsof the original model. The ideais to adda
pre-processingstepin which themodelis decomposedinto
patches,andto apply a simplificationschemeonly within
thepatches,thusmaintainingthedistinctive featuresof the
model.

Section2 discussesalgorithmsfor surfacedecomposi-
tion. Sections3–5 presentthe applicationsin detail. In
particular, databaseretrieval, metamorphosisandsimplifi-
cationaredescribedin Sections3,4 and5, respectively. We
concludein Section6.

2 SurfaceDecomposition

Given � , apolyhedralsurfacewith  vertices,thegoalis
to decompose� into � disjointpatches��������������� of agiven
property, whoseuniongives � .

In the sequelwe presenttwo algorithms. The first
decomposes� into convex patches[10, 13]. We have
shown in [10] that in this case,the minimizationproblem
is NP-complete.Neverthelessthe family of greedyflood-
ing heuristicsachievesgoodresults.Thesecondalgorithm
is a watersheddecompositionalgorithmwhich is inspired
from segmentationalgorithmsused in image processing
anddoesnot necessarilydecomposethemodelinto convex
patches[26, 19].

Convex decomposition– flooding algorithm: A poly-
hedral surface is called convex if it lies entirely on the
boundaryof its convex hull. Let � be the dual graphof
thepolyhedralsurface � , wherenodesrepresentfacesand
arcsjoin nodesassociatedwith adjacentfaces. The class
of greedyfloodingheuristicsrefersto theincrementalstrat-
egy of startingfrom somenodeandtraversing� , collecting
facesaslong asthey form a convex patch.Whentraversal
cannotbe continuedbecauseconvexity is violated,a new
patchis started,andthetraversalis resumed.

Heuristicsin this classvary accordingto themethodof
traversalused. The simplestheuristicsuseeither a DFS
traversalor a BFStraversal.Notethatthefloodingscheme
canbeappliedusingdifferentpropertiesof thesurfaceand
is not limited to convexity.

In thecaseof convexity, thetraversalof apatchcannotbe
continuedif eithera local failureor aglobal failureoccurs.
A localfailuremeansthatanedgeatwhichafaceisattached
to the patchis concave. A global failure meansthat even
thoughthepatchis locally convex everywhere,somefaces
donotresideontheboundarytheconvex hull of thevertices
of thepatch.

For someapplicationsit is vital to get only a handful
of patches.However, whenthe given model is large, it is
often thecasethat therearemany “small” concavities, i.e.
local failuresby very small angles.The resultof flooding
modelshaving many small concavities is a decomposition
into many smallpatches,eachconsistsof a few faces.

We proposetwo ways to get over this problem. First,
theusercanseta parameter� , andananglelessor equalto��� � betweenadjacentfacesis consideredconvex. Obvi-
ously, theresultingpatcheswill not necessarilybeconvex.
However, aswe will see,meaningfuldecompositionswill
beattained.

Second,we add a post-processingstepin which small
patches(area-wise)aremergeswith larger ones,thus de-
creasingtheoverall numberof patches.A user-definedpa-
rameters,� , is introduced. Let  be the total areaof the
givenobject.A patchis consideredsmall if its surfacearea
is lessthan � �  .

The post-processingstep proceedsas follows. The
patchesarefirst sortedby their surfacearea.Startingfrom
thesmallestpatch,every smallpatchis consideredin turn.
A smallpatchis mergedwith its neighborhaving thelargest
surface area, regardlessof whetherthis patch should be
mergedaswell. We will show in thesequelthat theabove
post-processingstephighly improvesthequality of there-
sultingdecomposition.

An alternative, faster, post-processingstepwill be de-
scribedin Section3, for a specificapplicationwherethis
new methodis appropriate.

Watershed decomposition algorithm: The watershed
segmentationalgorithmwasfirst proposedfor imageseg-
mentation[26]. Let !#"%$#�'&)(+*),.-0/ bea heightfunction
definedovertheimagedomainM. A catchmentbasinis the
setof pointswhosepathof steepestdescentendsin thesame
local minimumof ! . Note that variousheightfunctions !
canbeusedwithin this generalframework. After locating
the local minimaof ! , the algorithmassociatescatchment
basinswith theminima.

The algorithmproceedsas follows. First, all the local
minima are found and labeled. Then, the flat areasare
found. Flat areascanbeeitherminimaor plateaus.In the
first case,the areasare labeledand treatedlike the local
minima found in the first step. At this point, the steepest
gradientdescentis usedto loop throughthe plateausand
allow eachoneto descenduntil a labeledregion is encoun-
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(a)Applying [19] to (b) Applying [19] to (c) Applying thenew algorithmto
a uniformtriangulation a non-uniformtriangulation anon-uniformtriangulation

Figure 1. The Steps Model

tered. The remainingunlabeledverticessimilarly descend
until joining labeledregions.Theideais thatof following a
dropof water“downhill”.

A majorproblemwith thisalgorithmis thatit resultswith
oversegmentation.To handleit, a post-processingmerging
stepis appliedwhereregionswhosewatersheddepthsare
below a certainthresholdaremerged.

This basicalgorithmhasbeenextendedto handlethree-
dimensionalpolyhedralmodels[19]. The major issueis
how to choosetheheightfunction.In [19], theheightfunc-
tion is definedover thepolyhedralmodel. It is proposedto
usevariouscurvatureestimationsof the surfacedefinedat
eachvertex of themodel,asheightfunctions.

A major problemwith this schemeis thatcurvaturees-
timationsdefinedon meshverticesgetdifferentvaluesde-
pendingon thenumberof facesadjacentto eachvertex. In
otherwords,thetopologyof themodel,andnot merelyits
geometry, affects the final segmentation. For instance,in
Figures1(a)-(b),amodelof stepsis triangulatedin two dif-
ferentways.In Figure1(a)all theinternalverticeshave the
sameheightfunctionvaluesandthusonly onepatchresults.
In Figure 1(b), the internal verticeshave different height
function values,resultingwith a decompositioninto three
patches.Themostdisturbingvisualeffectof thisexampleis
thatadjacentplanarfacesendup in differentpatches.This
algorithmworks well for modelscreatedfrom rangedata,
howevergeneralVRML modelshave lesspleasingdecom-
positions.

To get over this problemwe proposeto definea height
function over the edgesof the polyhedralmesh. Let the
heightfunctionbe !21436587:9<;�">=?( where = is thedihedral
angledefinedon this edge(theanglebetweenthefacesad-
jacentto theedge).Thebasicwatershedalgorithmcannow
beappliedto theedges(ratherthanto thevertices).To get
thefinal decompositionof thesurface,eachfaceis associ-

atedwith its edgewith thelowestheight.Thus,all adjacent
planarfacesendup in thesamepatch.Moreover, theseflat
regionsareminima(having a heightfunctionvalue @ ).

The resultof runningthe watershedalgorithmwith the
aboveheightfunctiononthestepsmodelis demonstratedin
Figure1(c). Note that in this case,all the facesthat reside
on the sameplaneendup in the samepatch. Thus,every
stepis decomposedinto two patches,one horizontaland
onevertical.

Finally, asimilarpost-processingstepthatwasdescribed
for convex decompositionis appliedhereaswell. In other
words,smallpatchesaremergedwith their largerneighbor-
ing patches,thusreducingthe overall numberof outcome
patches.

We have testedvariousversionsof theabove algorithms
on severalobjects. Figure2 illustratestypical decomposi-
tions.It canbeseenthatourdecompositions(Figures2a(3)-
(4) and 2b(3)-(4)) outperformpreviously proposedalgo-
rithms, producing less patchesand resulting with more
meaningfulstructures.Note also that the two algorithms,
convex decompositionandwatresheddecomposition,gen-
eratedifferent decompositionseven when the numberof
outputpatchesis identical,as illustratedin Figures2a(3)-
(4).

In the following we discussa few applicationsof poly-
hedralsurfacedecomposition.

3 Application I: Content-BasedRetrieval

Givena databaseof three-dimensionalobjectsin a stan-
dard representation,suchasVRML, andonespecificob-
ject A , thegoal is to retrieve objectssimilar to A from the
database.As VRML objectsarebecomingmore popular
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(1) Originalconvex decomposition(15patches) (2) Originalwatersheddecomposition(62patches)

(3) Ourconvex decomposition(6 patches) (4) Ourwatersheddecomposition(6 patches)

(a) Decompositionsof a rook

(1) Originalconvex decomposition(33patches) (2) Originalwatersheddecomposition(21patches)

(3) Ourconvex decomposition(5 patches) (4) Ourwatersheddecomposition(3 patches)

(b) Decompositionsof a mushroom

Figure 2. Decompositions
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on theWorld-Wide Web,theretrieval of three-dimensional
modelsis expectedto havemany applications.

Few papershavedealtwith shapebasedretrieval of gen-
eralpolyhedralmodels.In [7, 21, 22] histogramsof proper-
tiesof themodelsarebuilt andcompared,sometimesusing
user-definedweightfunctions.Propertiesusedincludenor-
mals,angles,distancesbetweenpoints,colors,andmaterial.
In [14] shapemomentsareusedto representtheobjects,and
retrieval is donewithin a relevancefeedbackframework.

We proposeherea differentapproach.Theideais to de-
composeeachthree-dimensionalmodel into a small num-
ber of meaningfulpatches.Then,the shapeof eachpatch
is evaluatedandthe relationsbetweenthe patchesarede-
termined.Eachsuchdecompositionis representedby a at-
tributedgraph,which is viewed as a signature associated
with eachVRML object. This is the sameidea as using
a few key-wordsassociatedwith a documentasthe docu-
ment’s signature. When searchinga databasefor objects
similar to a given object, we are basically searchingfor
graphssimilar to a givengraph.

Thisapproachis supportedby psycho-physicalobserva-
tions,noticingthatthevisualsystemtendsto segmentcom-
plex objectsat regionsof deepconcavities [8]. It is thus
proposedthatrecognitionof imagescanbedoneby recog-
nizing the“components”foundby segmentation.We claim
here that similar ideascan be done in threedimensions,
wheresurfacedecompositionreplacesimagesegmentation.
Moreover, the three-dimensionalproblemseemsmore in-
formative than its two-dimensionalcounterpart,for a few
reasons. First, no effects of reflectionsand shadows get
in the way of segmentation. Second,three dimensional
objectsareseen“wholly” anddo not suffer occlusionsor
self-occlusions.Third, recognizingtheshapeof eachcom-
ponent(or patch)is easiersincethereis no projectionin-
volved.

Ouralgorithmfor associatinga“signature”with a three-
dimensionalmodelproceedsin threesteps.First, the sur-
faceis decomposedasdescribedin Section2. Second,each
patchis recognizedasabasicshape.Third, therelationships
betweenthepatchesaredeterminedanda graphrepresent-
ing the modelis constructed.Two pointsrequireexplana-
tion: how do we determinebasicshapesandwhat arethe
meaningfulrelationshipsbetweenpatchesthatweuse.

We considerfour shapesasbasic:a sphere,a cylinder, a
coneandaplane.Givenapatch,thegoalis to determinefor
this patchon which typeof basicshapeit is morelikely to
reside.To do it, wesamplethepatchandsolveanon-linear
least-squaresproblem,which fits the samplepoints to the
equationsof eachbasicshape.Theshapewith theminimal
fitting erroris chosenasthebasicshapethegivenpatchhas
beendrawn from.

Oncetheneighboringrelationshipsbetweenthepatches
areidentified,wedeterminetherelativesizeof neighboring

patches.As observedin [8], therelative sizeof thecompo-
nentsis of a vital importance.For instance,a smallsphere
adjacentto abig cylinderbelongsto a differentclassof ob-
jectsthanthatof abig sphereadjacentto a smallcylinder.

To retrieve objectssimilar to a givenobject,we needto
comparesignatures.In our case,comparingsignaturesis
relatedto graphisomorphism.Thelatterproblemis a hard
problem(not known to be in NP-complete[24]). It is thus
importantthat the surfacedecompositionalgorithmsused
do not producemany patches.Recallthatwe adjustedthe
decompositionalgorithmsaccordingly, by ignoring small
concavities in the caseof convex decomposition,and by
controllingthedepthconsideredfor merging in thecaseof
watershedsegmentation.

Moreover, in both caseswe addeda post-processing
step in which small patches(area-wise)are merged into
large patches.In fact, we caneven apply a simplerpost-
processingstep. Ratherthan merging small patcheswith
large patches,we can just ignore, or eliminate,the small
patches.Thisapproachis supportedby psycho-physicalob-
servationsthat “recognitioncanbefastandaccurate”even
if “only two or threegeonsof a complex object arevisi-
ble” [8]. Thus,we canremove smallpatchesandnot con-
siderthemfor similarityatall. Ourexperimentshaveshown
thatthis is a verygoodoption.

For the latter post-processingstep, a patch is defined
smallif two conditionshold: (1) its surfaceareais lessthan
� �  , where is thesurfaceareaof thewholeobject,and(2)
aftereliminatingthepatch,thesurfaceareaof theremainder
patchesis greaterthanB �  . Both B and � areuser-defined
parameters.As before,the patchesarefirst sorted. Then,
smallpatchesareeliminatedin ascendingorderuntil either
conditionis notsatisfied.

Attaining only a few patchesis vital, becauseonly
for small graphsthereare heuristicsthat solve sub-graph
isomorphism. In our case,we use the Graph Matching
Toolkit which finds subgraphisomorphismof attributed
graphs[20].

To testour retrieval algorithm,we ran it on a database
consistingof 	�
�
 VRML objects. We experimentedwith
four versionsof the algorithm: (1) convex decomposition
with apost-processingstepin whichsmallpatchesareelim-
inated; (2) convex decompositionwith a post-processing
step in which small patchesare merged with neighbor-
ing large ones;(3) watersheddecompositionwith a post-
processingstepin which small patchesareeliminated;(4)
watersheddecompositionwith a post-processingstep in
which small patchesare merged with neighboringlarge
ones. Tables1– 2 andFigures3– 4 demonstratesomeof
our results.

Table1 shows the top CD@ resultsof a searchfor objects
similar to acat,wherethegoodresultsareemphasized.The
classof four-leggedanimalsconsistsof 3�
 animals.As can
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beseen,all four algorithmsexhibit goodresults,retrieving
3�3�5E3GF animals.Amongthefour algorithms,thewatershed
algorithm,wheresmallpatchesaremergedwith largerone,
achievedthebestresults.

Similar resultscanbeobservedin Table2 which shows
thetop CD@ objectsretrievedwhensearchingthedatabasefor
objectssimilar to a human. The classof humansconsists
of 3�H members. Again, all four algorithmsexhibit good
results,finding 3ICJ5K3�
 humans. Among the four algo-
rithms, the watershedalgorithm,wheresmall patchesare
eliminated,achievedthebestresults(retrieving 3�
 humans).
However, the otherversionof the watershedalgorithm,as
well as convex decompositionwith merge, are almostas
good,retrieving 3�L similarobjects.

Figure4 demonstratesanimportantadvantageof oural-
gorithm.Sinceobjectsaredecomposedinto their meaning-
ful partsprior to their comparisons,the objectscanbe in
many possiblepositionsandyet consideredsimilar. For in-
stance,the humancanbe sitting or standing,canfold her
legsandarmsor not etc. Thegraphs,representingthede-
compositions,aresimilar in all thesecases.This is to be
contrastedwith geometricsimilarity, wherea sitting figure
wouldbeconsidereddissimilarto a standingone.

To conclude. the algorithmsarecompetitive andall of
themperformwell. However, the Watershedalgorithmis
slightly better.

4 Application II: Metamorphosis

A commonapproachto find a correspondencebetween
two given polyhedrafor metamorphosisis to look for a
commonembeddingof thetopologiesof thegivenpolyhe-
dra. For instance,in [16] thepolyhedraareprojectedonto
theplaneusingharmonicmapping. In [17], thepolyhedra
areprojectedontothesurfaceof asphere.In [27], thepoly-
hedraareprojectedonto thesurfacesof convex polyhedra.
In all thesecases,theprojectionis donein orderto facilitate
themergeof the 3�5 skeletongraphsof thepolyhedra.

This approachhasa coupleof drawbacks. First, fine
correspondenceis hard to achieve, sincethe projectionis
global. This can result in visible artifactswhen features
in oneobjectaretransformedinto completelydifferentfea-
tureson theother. To overcomethis shortcoming,it is pro-
posedin [1] thattheuserspecifiessomecorrespondingfea-
turepointson thepolyhedra’ssurfaces.Thealgorithmthen
tries to computean overlayof the two 3�5 skeletongraphs
of the polyhedra,taking this correspondenceinto account.
Computingthis overlay, however, is not always possible,
nor is it easyto know in advancewhenthis is thecase.In
addition,specifyingmany pointscanbecomea burdenon
theend–user, andspecifyingonly a handfulof pointsis of-
teninsufficient.

Theseconddisadvantageof thegeneralapproachis the

necessaryassumptionthat the input modelsarepolyhedra
(ratherthan“polygonsoups”),andoftenevengenus-@ poly-
hedra.This assumptioncannotbemadefor arbitrarymod-
elsfoundin VRML librariesovertheweb. Many objectsare
rarelytwo-manifoldsandoftenhavecracksandintersecting
triangles.

To overcometheseshortcomings,weproposehereadif-
ferentsolutionfor finding a correspondencefor metamor-
phosis. First, the given polyhedra’s surfacesare decom-
posedinto patches. The decompositionsare then trans-
formed so that their connectivity graphsbecomeisomor-
phic. Finally, acommonparameterizationis foundfor each
pair of correspondingpatches.Thisparameterizationis the
correspondenceweareseeking.

Since the objectsare decomposed,they can have any
topology. They needneitherhave genuszero,nor evenbe
two-manifolds.Moreover, ratherthancarefullyspecifying
correspondingvertices,theboundariesbetweenthepatches
areconsideredthecorrespondingfeatures.This guarantees
thatsimilarparts(e.g.,organs)aretransformedtoeachother
(i.e.,a headis transformedinto aheadanda leg into a leg).

Note that after applyinga surfacedecompositionalgo-
rithm, wegettwo setsof patcheswhosenumberis not nec-
essarilyequalandwhoseconnectivity graphsarenotneces-
sarily isomorphic. We built a tool that lets the usereasily
and quickly “fix” the resultingpatchconfiguration. This
tool allows the userto divide patchesinto smallerpieces,
to uniteexistingpatches,andto movefacesfrom onepatch
to a neighboringpatch. Sinceusually therearenot many
patchesinvolved,very little manualwork is needed.

Oncethepolyhedraaredecomposedinto isomorphicsets
of patches,the problem of finding a global parameteri-
zation is broken down into finding a parameterizationfor
eachpair of correspondingpatches.Variousparameteriza-
tion methodshave beendiscussedin the literature. They
include barycentricparameterization(e.g., [17, 27]), har-
monicparameterization[16] andshape-preservingparame-
terization[15]. In all thesecases,theboundaryverticesare
first placedon a two-dimensionalpolygon. Only thencan
theinnerverticesbeplacedaccordingto thespecificmethod
used.

In Figure 5 we show a few snapshotsfrom a movie
that morphsa cheetahinto a tiger. The imagesareshown
alongwith thedecompositions.This examplehasbeense-
lectedbecausea cheetahand a tiger belong to the same
family of animalsandthusresembleeachother. As such,
theviewer is morelikely to noticedeformationsin the se-
quence.This is exactly the caseour algorithmintendsto
handlewell. Whenthemodelsarealike, thealgorithmcan
take advantageof the similarity of their decompositions.
As canbeseen,theintermediateresultslook veryconvinc-
ing. In fact, in the movie, wheremore framesare used,
the gradualchangesarehardly noticeable.This movie, as
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Convex decomp.,eliminate Convex decomp.,merge Watersheddecomp.,eliminate Watersheddecomp.,merge
Rank Object Distance Object Distance Object Distance Object Distance
1. Cat2 0.00 Cat2 0.00 Cat2 0.00 Cat2 0.00
2. Calf 0.40 Cow1 0.44 Calf 2.11 Horse2 1.98
3. Cow1 1.69 Calf 0.47 Horse2 2.87 Tiger3 2.52
4. Tiger2 2.41 Pump 1.67 Cow2 4.02 Camel2 3.76
5. DogSt1 2.48 Tiger2 2.03 Tiger3 4.54 Calf 3.91
6. DogSt2 4.12 DogSt2 3.36 Shuttle 4.62 Cow 4.09
7. Chicken 4.68 DogSt1 3.61 Camel2 4.78 Cow2 4.11
8. Knifepr 4.76 Goat2 3.67 P51 4.87 Fontanin 4.39
9. Part02 4.82 Rocktshp 3.88 Cow 4.89 Cow1 4.63
10. Cow2 4.87 Horse2 4.22 Pump 5.02 Goat2 4.81
11. Horse1 4.92 Chicken 4.67 Deer 5.15 DogSt2 5.09
12. Ship2 5.30 Cow2 4.72 Camel1 5.71 Camel1 5.13
13. Shuttle 5.39 Camel2 4.85 Goat2 5.72 P51 5.66
14. Knifecl 5.55 Part01 4.87 Cow1 6.23 Shuttle 5.78
15. Horse2 5.72 Pump1 4.94 TennisSh 6.26 Deer 5.97
16. Pump 6.14 Camel1 5.09 Donkey 6.68 DogSt1 6.81
17. Camel2 6.19 Cow 5.15 HorseR 7.58 Tiger2 7.20
18. Sandal1 6.21 Sandal1 5.17 DogSt2 7.70 Excalibe 7.24
19. HorseR 6.28 Shuttle 5.24 Pump1 7.78 HorseR 7.46
20. Fontanin 6.49 Horse1 5.31 Fontanin 7.96 Donkey 7.48

Table 1. Retrie val of top 20 objects similar to Cat2

Figure 3. Retrie val of top 20 objects similar to Cat2 – water shed, merging patc hes
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Convex decomp.,eliminate Convex decomp.,merge Watersheddecomp.,eliminate Watersheddecomp.,merge
Rank Object Distance Object Distance Object Distance Object Distance
1. Woman2 0.00 Woman2 0.00 Woman2 0.00 Woman2 0.00
2. Woman7 0.02 Woman8 0.20 Woman4 0.00 Child7y 0.32
3. Woman4 0.22 Man7 0.43 Woman6 0.00 Woman7 0.60
4. Woman5 0.30 Woman3 0.47 Woman3 0.06 Man1 0.61
5. Woman6 0.37 Man3 0.48 Woman5 0.06 Man4 0.61
6. Man5 0.37 Woman6 0.52 Woman7 0.06 Man5 0.62
7. Woman3 0.52 Man6 0.64 Man3 0.15 Woman5 0.64
8. Cat2 0.97 Man4 0.65 Man5 0.15 Child9y 0.78
9. Reel 1.42 Man5 0.66 Woman8 0.16 Cat2 0.93
10. Woman8 1.50 Woman5 0.67 Man1 0.16 Child3y 1.02
11. Man7 1.71 Child3y 0.76 Man6 0.16 Child5y 1.02
12. Flintcar 2.21 Child5y 1.01 Man4 0.17 Woman6 1.14
13. DogSt4 2.52 Billboar 1.65 Man7 0.18 Man7 1.15
14. Toydog 2.59 Child9y 1.89 Child3y 0.48 Man6 1.15
15. Tabasco 2.80 Woman4 1.91 Child9y 0.80 Woman4 1.55
16. Chair11 2.99 Newtable 3.08 Child5y 0.98 Woman8 1.55
17. Man3 3.14 Stool2 3.09 Man2 1.62 Woman3 1.55
18. Ofbldng1 3.16 Woman7 3.12 Toydog 1.86 Child12y 1.72
19. Man4 3.20 Man1 3.23 Cat2 2.02 DogSt4 1.81
20. Man6 3.22 Child12y 3.27 Child12y 2.16 Manhand 2.11

Table 2. Retrie val of top 20 objects similar to Woman2

Figure 4. Retrie val of top 20 objects similar to Woman2 – water shed, eliminating small patc hes
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Figure 5. Metamorphosis of a cheetah and a tig er
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well as otherscreatedby the algorithm, can be found in
http://www.ee.technion.ac.il/� ayellet/Morph-movies.

5 Application III: Simplification

Polygonalsurfacesimplificationseeksto reducethesize
of three-dimensionalmodelsin orderto speedup rendering
or otherthree-dimensionalapplications[18].

Decimationis one of the commonsimplification tech-
niques[25]. The main idea is to iteratively remove ver-
tices and re-triangulatethe resultingholes, thus reducing
thenumberof verticesandfacesof the model. This oper-
ation is repeateduntil a desiredsimplificationis achieved.
Decimationhasa few desirableproperties.It is generally
fast; it is topologytolerant;andit works on non-manifold
models,whicharecommonon theWorld-WideWeb.

Decimation techniques need to handle two sub-
problems.First, a criterionfor selectingcandidatevertices
for removal shouldbedetermined.Second,a triangulation
schemeshouldbeselectedandappliedto theholes.

In thecurrentworkwebuild uponthegeneraldecimation
technique.Themaindepartureof ourapproachfrom previ-
ouswork is thatwesolvetheabovesub-problemsin ashape
dependentmanner. More specifically, in a pre-processing
stepthe given model is decomposedinto patches,as de-
scribedin Section2. Now, decimationis appliedwithin the
patchesonly, thusmaintainingthedistinctivefeaturesof the
model,whicharerepresentedby thepatchgraphstructure.

Pickinga vertex for removal is donein [25] by choosing
the vertex whosedistanceto a planewhich is the average
planeof theneighboringpolygonsis minimal. We suggest,
instead,to selecta vertex whosedistanceto theshapeit re-
sideson is minimal. Recall that eachpatch is taggedas
somebasicshape,thuswe canremove a vertex whosedis-
tanceto thatshapeis minimal. For instance,if thepatchis
determinedto resideon a sphere�M"ONQP)�RNQST�R/U( with a cen-
ter "VNQPW�XNQSD( anda radius / , thevertex for removal will be
suchthat its distanceto � is minimal amongall the inter-
nal verticesof the patch. Note that this schemedeviates
form previousschemesin two manners.First,sincesimpli-
fication is doneonly within a patch,verticeswhich reside
on curveswhich “characterize”the model(i.e., the curves
of theboundariesof thepatches)cannotbeselected.As a
result,theoverallstructureof themodelis maintained.Sec-
ond, the criterion for vertex selectionaimsat maintaining
theglobalshapeof eachpatch.

Thesecondsub-problemof decimationis the triangula-
tion of the resultinghole. In general,two familiesof al-
gorithmshave beenused. The first strategy projectsthe
polygonto two dimensions,constructsatriangulationin the
plane(i.e.,by Delaunaytriangulation),andmapsthis trian-
gulationback to threedimensions.The advantageof this
strategy is its efficiency. The drawbackis that it is not al-

ways feasible. The other strategy finds a triangulationin
threedimensionsusingdynamicprogramming[4]. Flexi-
bility is themainadvantageof dynamicprogramming,since
many optimizationfunctionscanbeusedwithin thegeneral
algorithm.A commonoptimizationfunctionis aminimiza-
tionof thesurfacearea[5]. For theshape-dependentscheme
that we arepursuing,the distancefrom the optimal basic
shapecanbe utilized. For instance,if the patchis tagged
as a sphere�M"VNQPW�RNQST��/Y( , the optimizationfunction used
within dynamicprogrammingminimizesshapedistortion
of thesimplifiedpatchto � . Theoptimizationfunctionwe
useis basicallyaHausdorff distanceof thesimplifiedpatch
to thebasicshape.

Z "O�[!]\�B_^<�R�?`_aDbc\<d�^I(e1 fhgDijGk�l<mIn�o�p fhqsrtuk�l<vIwXxGn�yzp�{�|~}�� "%�_�'��(

where�_�'� arepointsonthethebasicshapeandonthesim-
plified surface,respectively.

To demonstratetheresultsof thealgorithm,we show in
Figure6 the simplificationof a horsemodel,startingwith
a modelcontaining39697facesin Figure6(a),andending
with amodelsimplifiedto 20%of theoriginalsize.Thelat-
ter modelcontains7936facesandis shown in Figure6(f).
Theoriginalmodelis decomposedinto 104patches(onav-
erage,381facesperpatch),eachdrawn in a differentcolor.
Notethatthedecompositiondoesnotchangethroughoutthe
simplificationprocess.

6 Conclusion

This paperhasaddressedtheproblemof decomposinga
polyhedralsurfaceinto patches.Themain ideathatunder-
liesthiswork is thatdecompositionresultswith theinherent
componentsof themodel.Variousapplicationscantakead-
vantageof thestructureof thedecompositionratherthanof
theshapeof thepatches,aswasproposedin thepast.

In particular, we experimentedwith threeapplications
of polyhedralsurfacedecomposition.Thefirst application
is a retrieval of three-dimensionalmodelsbasedon shape
similarity. We achievedgoodresultsrunningour algorithm
onadatabaseof 	�
�
 VRML objects.

The secondapplication concernscorrespondencefor
metamorphosisof three-dimensionalmodels. Our algo-
rithm handlesthe problemof lack of fine correspondence
andgetsover the restrictionson the allowed topologiesof
the given models. The idea is to decomposethe objects
compatibly and then parameterizeeachpatch separately.
Wehaveshown thatverypleasingmorphsequencesareob-
tained.

The final applicationdealswith simplificationof three-
dimensionalmodels.Usingdecimationonly within apatch,
allows us to achieve a largedegreeof simplificationwhile
maintainingthedistinctive featuresof thegivenmodel.
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(a)100%(39697faces) (b) 80%(31755faces)

(c) 70%(27785faces) (d) 50%(19845faces)

(e)30%(11905faces) (f) 20%(7936faces)

Figure 6. Simplification - from 39697 faces to 7936 faces
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We considera coupleof directionsfor future research.
First, we are looking at other decompositionalgorithms.
Second,we areconsideringfurtherapplicationsof surface
decomposition.Possibleapplicationsincludecollision de-
tection, surface re-parameterizationand model modifica-
tion.
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